OpenHIE Architecture & Standards

Purpose of the Diagram

The following diagram is a high-level conceptual diagram or logical overview of the OpenHIE architecture that is intended to be notional. This diagram represents the consensus of the OpenHIE Architecture Review Board as determined through the Architecture Governance and Principles. It is expected that implementations based upon OpenHIE may have more precise lower-level conceptual diagrams and/or physical diagrams. The following is a high-level overview of the OpenHIE Architecture components. For more details on the OpenHIE Architecture see the Architecture Specification.

High Level Overview

A Health Information Exchange (HIE), the shared infrastructure represented by the large gray box in the diagram, makes the sharing of health data across information systems possible. Like a universal translator, an HIE normalizes data and secures the transmission of health information throughout databases, between facilities, and across regions or countries.

OpenHIE’s architecture is made up of open-source software components, all interacting/interoperating to ensure that health information from various external systems is gathered into a unified person-centric medical record. To accomplish this, the exchange normalizes the context in which health information is created across four dimensions: 1) who received health services, 2) who provided those services, 3) where did they receive the services, 4) what specific care did they receive and 5) what products may have been involved in treatment. By focusing on the “For Whom”, “By Whom”, “Where”, and “What” of a patient’s health visit we help to bring relevant information directly to the point of care. This supports enhanced decision-making, improves the quality, safety and continuity of care, and facilitates the appropriate use of information to improve population health.

Note: Registries maintain authoritative reference information required to support health information exchange. They provide query and resolution services so that participating systems can validate or obtain the formal and normalized observations, identifiers, names and codes to reference an entity (such as a health worker, client, facility, etc.)
The big grey box represents the OpenHIE components that are a part of a shared infrastructure that may be supported at a national, project or organization level. The point-of-service applications represent applications or systems that are such as the OpenMRS electronic medical records (EMR) system and the RapidSMS mHealth application, are used by clinicians and by community health workers to access and update a patient’s person-centric shared health information and to record other healthcare transactions. The OpenHIE components are described below:

**Business Domain Services** - Are Health Exchange components that are designed to support specific health system business domains and would have the potential to combine data Health Exchange data from multiple point-of-care systems.

1. **Logistics Management Information Service (LMIS)** - A Logistics Management Information System (LMIS) is an IT system that plays a central role in enabling commodity visibility and operational management of a wide-area supply chain operation. Typically the commodities in this supply chain are health-related, the organization that sponsors the system is a department or agency under a government’s health ministry and the operation is carried out at scale for an entire region or even an entire nation. An LMIS typically bridges the health and supply chain operations by enabling re-supply workflows for clinical locations and the vertical programs targeting families of commodities, as well as interfacing with supplier's IT systems to ensure the re-supply process is fulfilled as needed. Particular LMIS tools may have additional capabilities that enhance these re-supply workflows and/or add to the maturity of the wider supply chain operation.

2. **A Shared Health Record (SHR)** is a repository containing the normalized version of content created within the community, after being validated against each of the previous registries. It is a collection of person-centric records for patients with information in the exchange. See also: What constitutes an OpenHIE SHR?

3. **A Health Management Information Service (HMIS)** stores routinely-collected aggregate health care data, and facilitates their analysis with the goal of improving the quality of health services. See also: What constitutes an OpenHIE HMIS?

4. **Finance and Insurance Service** stores, categorizes and facilitates the administration of centralised claims and finance related data to care provision to patients within the HIE. The service receives claims/financial data from Point of Service applications (including financing applications acting as a point of service interface outside of other PoS systems) and curates the management of them.

**Registry Services** - Are Health Exchange Components that are designed to support registries with data that is used by other Health Exchange components.

1. **A Terminology Service** serves as a central authority to uniquely identify the clinical activities that occur within the care delivery process by maintaining a terminology set mapped to international standards such as ICO10, LOINC, SNOMED, and others – “What?” See also: What
constitutes an OpenHIE Terminology Service?

2. An enterprise master patient index (EMPI), or **Client Registry** manages the unique identity of citizens receiving health services with the country – “For whom”. See also: What constitutes an OpenHIE CR?

3. **A Health Facility Registry** serves as a central authority to uniquely identify all places where health services are administered within the country – “Where?” See also: What constitutes an OpenHIE Facility Registry?

4. **A Health Worker Registry** is the central authority for maintaining the unique identities of health providers within the country – “By whom.” See also: What constitutes a HWR?

5. **Product Catalogue** - Product Catalogue serves as the source of truth about what a Product is within an HIE. It sources the information for this role through two expected means: 1) as the ongoing result of a process of master data management to properly define and categorize medical products and 2) as derived data on the proper definition and categorization of medical products (e.g. GS1 GDSN).

**Interoperability Services Layer**

1. **Authentication** - Verification of the credentials of systems sending messages to the interoperability layer.

2. **Interlinking Service** - Service to link health workers with facilities.

3. **A Health Interoperability Layer** receives all communications from external services within a health geography, and orchestrates message processing among the external systems and the OpenHIE component layer. See also: What constitutes an OpenHIE IOL?

4. **Entity Matching** - Process of matching entities to link duplicate records. This can be used to match entities to determine if there are potential matches within a single list or across two lists. This function can be used with any entity, but has been most often used with patient demographic records to link an individual patient’s records from disparate systems or to match facility records across different systems.

**Point-of-service**, such as the OpenMRS electronic medical records (EMR) system and the RapidSMS mHealth application, are used by clinicians and by community health workers to access and update a patient’s person-centric shared health information and to record healthcare transactions. They share data by interacting with the Health Information Exchange depicted in the larger grey box.